
“The DECADENT DOGS”
Sales Contract

The SELLER agrees to sell and does sell, and has on the date below indicated delivered to the buyer a dog 
below as follows:

BREED                                            DATE OF BIRTH                           SEX           COLOR 
LITTER REGISTRATION # 
DAM                                                                                   REG#
SIRE                                                                                     REG#  
THE PARTIES hereto agree the dog is of sound body & health & free from communicable diseases as far 
as observable.
BUYER                                                
ADDRESS                                                                        CITY & ZIP                                                   PHONE                                                                       
EMAIL 
PRICE                                                                TERMS
DATE SOLD                                                     PICKUP DATE                                                           
PAPERS                                                                                     SOLD WITH BREEDING RIGHTS    YES      OR      NO
BUYER has been advised of the following medical conditions of the dog & medications in which the dog 
is taking if applicable 
 
By signing this contract, the purchaser understands that The Decadent Dogs can’t absolutely guarantee the size or 
disposition of dog. NO GUARANTEE is given on the following: against PARVO or CORONA viruses, Immunities vary 
with each dog. Nor any veterinarian bills made by buyer. NO GUARANTEE is given on female dogs being able to 
produce litters or male dogs having both testicles when mature. NO GUARANTEE for show potential or slip-joints. 
We do not guarantee a dog that develops Hypoglycemia, retained baby teeth, hernias, or loose knees (patella). 
NO GURANATEES against hip dysplasia, thickness of coat or any and all parasites or mites. 

The purchaser MUST have the dog examined by a licensed veterinarian within 48 hours of taking possession to 
validate this contract. If the dog is diagnosed as an unhealthy pet in the veterinarian’s opinion, then the pur-
chaser may return the dog immediately with a written report from a licensed vet with the vet’s phone number 
included as well as buyer’s permission for seller to communicate with vet. Upon doing this the dog will be re-
placed with the next available dog of the same value. If the dog originally purchased was shipped and has to 
be replaced, then the purchaser will assume all shipping cost. If the purchaser chooses not to return the dog, 
then he or she is accepting the dog “as-is” and this guarantee is null & void. If a dog dies before 1 year of age or                                                                                          
of any birth defects such as heart, kidney or liver failure the dog will be replaced w/ the next available dog of the 
same value if the following conditions are met. (1) An autopsy must be done by a licensed pathologist in order to 
state the cause of death as being a birth defect. (2) This autopsy report must include proof of identification of the 
dog boy stating the microchip # of dog or a photo of the dog signed by the pathologist if the dog doesn’t have a 
microchip. (3) The registration papers must be returned to Decadent Dogs within 30 days of the dog’s death. If an 
autopsy is not performed, then this guarantee is no longer valid & the dog will not be replaced. If any legal action 
is brought against Decadent Dogs or Clarice Cioe the litigation must be in the jurisdiction of San Diego County, 
CA. Under no circumstances does Decadent Dogs refund any cash money. If the purchaser chooses to resell this 
dog, then this guarantee is not valid for the next owner. By signing this contract, the purchaser is at least 18 years 
of age and of sound mind and fully understands the terms of this contract. After the puppy is 1 year of age this 
guarantee is void unless otherwise stated above.

 

Purchasers Signature                                Date                                 Clarice Cioe  “The Decadent Dogs” 619-995-1223 
Breeder has 1st Right of Refusal to purchase said dog back at 50% of sales price if Buyer can’t keep said dog


